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Financial Inclusion Officer

Degree and Alma Mater:

 
Current Position:

The Office of African American Affairs is proud to recognize the many Black professionals
throughout New Mexico who are committed to impacting the lives of Black New Mexicans. Their
education, expertise, and experience have poised them to be leaders in their careers, in the public
and private sectors.

Each month we recognize individuals, spotlighting their accomplishments and their impact on New
Mexico. If you would like to nominate a Black professional (including yourself) to be in the Deep
Bench, please send your name and contact information to Charlycia.Strain1@state.nm.us

Wacinque Amistad Kaizen BeMende
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THE DEEP BENCH 
A Monthly Newsletter by The Office of African American Affairs

 

Community Involvement: 
Using a background in both Nursing and
Personal Finance Management/Debt as
a Management/Tax Preparation
Instructor. Sharing my skill and
knowledge since 2015



Wacinque Amistad Kaizen BeMende retired at White Sands Missile Range after 40
years of military and 25 years of civil service. He was also active as a volunteer
teaching financial and tax education. His primary love also included African American
Military service history from ancient periods to today. This raises the question of what
individuals choose to believe any sourced information or African facts like the
unknown Ubuntu Calendar, the first African Calendar that has a 4 5 4 rhythm of 8
months with 4 weeks and 28 days and 4 months of 5 weeks and 35 days yet is 100%
accurate to this day including Leap year where you add one day to Feb for 36 days.

There will be those who won’t believe in the Ubuntu Calendar because the right
person or group did not inform them. By combining my other two loves, I support the
small steps to health and wealth life model. Recently the James Web Space
Telescope reached its ideal position one million miles from earth and now informs us
of when the universe was a baby. A program NASA calls “Unfolding the Universe”. I
encourage our community to launch their own internal data journey with NIH and their
AllofUS study we can call it “Unfolding our Inverse” through DNA, to learn more about
both our heritage and health, two of the most significant wealth-building resources
within our reach. 3 John 2 KJV  verse 2 Beloved, I wish above all things that thou
mayest prosper and be in health, even as thy soul prospereth.

This guidance drives my company mission to reduce to Zero individuals experiencing
financial exclusion and being unbanked or underbanked. Our Asset Ownership
Standard and Global Permanent Investment Account-Dividends will bring community
prosperity and financial transformation to NM. 
 
 
What do you believe are the strengths of the NM Black Community?

Our creative minds!



Office of African American Affairs
 310 San Pedro NE Suite 230

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87108 
 

If you have any questions, please call
 505-383-6222.

 Charlycia Strain: Charlycia.Strain1@state.nm.us

Visit us on our social media sites

What do you want your influence on the NM Black Community to Be? A factory-driven
level of production of great products and services: KaizenRhino Solutions International is
launching two products and services today yet has at least one thousand more at the
ready. Leading early adoption of AI-influenced services like You.com - Bing AI, and
ChatGPT. Desktop use of advanced computing services like Hoonify and last adoption of
Content Authenticity Initiative (CAI) services so Maybe NM will be ground zero for these
future is Now success tools.

What can NM do to attract more Blacks to our state?  Using Innovative ideas and
methods like Collaboration with all the other OAAA-focused organizations and members in
the US and worldwide! We could start a "Friends of Group" with the organizations in New
Mexico.

https://www.instagram.com/nm_oaaa
https://www.facebook.com/NMOAAA
https://youtube.com/channel/UCVO_ogy1dDHjd5ymcWsthFw
https://www.twitter.com/nm_oaaa
mailto:andreat.watson@state.nm.us
mailto:andreat.watson@state.nm.us

